STREET
FOOD
FIGHT

In a fracas, would the dosa go
the way of Jeremy Clarkson, or
would it beat the crêpe out of
a crêpe? One thing is certain:
there will be a mighty battering

THE CRÊPE

Thin French wheat pancakes
We like crêpes because each one is
a blank canvas. The Breton dish is
made with wheat or buckwheat flour
then rolled up around an inexhaustible
choice of savoury or sweet toppings:
ham, egg and comte cheese; spinach,
artichoke and brie; or even served with
orange syrup and a slosh of Grand
Marnier (if you ask Suzette nicely). If
you can justify serving any food from a
vintage French van it’s the crêpe.

◆◆ Crêpes & Galettes;

Exmouth Market.
Keeping to a family
recipe, Dominique
Manceur has been
serving gluten-free
buckwheat crêpes
here for eight
years. exmouthmarket.com

EATING
UPSIDEDOWN
The latest
diet fad
uses goodold gravity
as a tool to aid
weight-loss. Instead
of the food going
the normal route to
your stomach, this
way it goes to your
head instead, thus
making you more
intelligent, not fatter.

COLDPRESSED
MEALS

◆◆ Suzette; Brockley

Market. Suzette
is a 1979 Renault
Estafette. She’s
got organic crêpes
and galettes with
sea salted caramel
and, of course,
suzette toppings.
suzettecrepes.co.uk

CONCEPT
RESTAURANTS
WE’D LIKE
TO SEE IN
LONDON

VS

THE DOSA

Fermented rice and lentil pancakes
South Indians have been perfecting
this breakfast-time pancake/flatbread
wonder since 1 AD. Served with
chutney, potatoes or a steaming bowl
of sambar (that’s vegetable and lentil
stew for the uninitiated), dosas are
sometimes thin and crispy, sometimes
thick and soft, but always tasty.

◆◆ Dosa Deli; KERB.

Like the sound of
a chilli dosa wrap
stuffed with paneer,
tomato chutney and
tamarind apple?
Get in the queue.
dosadeli.co.uk

T HE W INNE R IS

◆◆ Horn OK Please;

Borough Market,
Southbank. Serves
‘dosa of the day’
and is named after
the sign commonly
seen on trucks and
taxis in India. hop.st

T HE C R Ê PE

Holy crêpe! The possibilities with the French option are endless

Heating your food and
exposing it to air cuts
down on the amount
of nutrients that make
it to your mouth. By
cold pressing your
meals in a centrifugal
juicer, you retain
valuable vitamins.
To save
energy, we
suggest
juicing
all three
courses in
the same
blend.

HYBRID FOODS
Hot on the heels of
the cronut, comes
the Chotsit (a cross
between a Cheeto
and a Wotsit), the
chip (a cheese
coated cow’s lip),
breast (breakfast
yeast – pronounced
‘breest’) and the
riskily-named cronut
(a crow’s testicle).
BITE-SIZED
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